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Abstract: Compliance has evolved into a mature research topic in business process
management (BPM). However, most companies and BPM tool providers do not incor-
porate advanced methods from scientific research into their everyday life. This work
gives an insight on the state in the industry based on expert interviews in companies
and BPM tool provider companies. Based on this, the findings are condensed in chal-
lenges and research questions, showing the need for additional studies.

1 Introduction

Compliance is a current research topic in business process management (BPM). Exam-

ples include frameworks for overall compliance management in the complete lifecycle

[TZH+12], methods for solving single issues with certain design time checks [SFG+11]

[SLSW10], as well as monitoring for compliance exceptions [SLS10].

However, the state of the practice shows a different picture. Companies often have a het-

erogeneous environment and deal with compliance issues on distributed levels. First of all,

IT compliance is managed by the IT department. Secondly, compliance to certain laws is

ensured by lawyers, situated in the departments law, revision, or controlling. Thirdly, com-

pliance in business processes is focused on risk management and internal control systems,

which is required from recent legislation and a feature that BPM tools offer.

In earlier work [KKR+13], the details of the unification of compliance in various depart-

ments have been tackled from a technical view point. The compliance descriptor concept

was introduced, which interlinks necessary artifacts on several levels - IT, business process,

and law. However, this has not included details on experts’ opinions and methodological

derivations.
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In this work, related work on the topic compliance and BPM is reviewed with a focus on

industry studies in Germany. The main contributions are expert interviews in the industry

in different departments and telephone interviews with BPM tool providers. Finally, a

conclusion and an outlook are given.

2 Related work

The related work is structured it in (1) overall compliance management BPM concepts,

(2) compliance in certain application areas like IT or certain types of processes, and (3)

empirical research on the needs of compliance based on the finance industry in Germany.

2.1 Compliance management in BPM

In a model of a business process one verified aspect often considered for compliance is

termination of the process and reachability of modeled activities [GB13]. More specific,

compliance may be described as requirements that either have to be checked or state how

activities have to be done [SAL+10]. Requirements may already be expressed as verifiable

rules to ensure a well-structured and compliant data-flow and control-flow [SGL+11]. One

approach to guide the implementation of reoccurring compliance requirements in business

processes is the use of process fragments [SLM+10]. In order to maintain a manageable

overview of such modeled processes and especially the included compliance aspects, user-

specific views on processes may be defined [SLS10]. During runtime, the monitoring of

such business process models may be ensured using the a priori defined rules [LRMKD11].

For the verification of compliance in business processes, many approaches rely on formal

models to which the business process and described compliance rules are translated for a

formal evaluation. In [AKM09], Reo - a channel-based coordination language - is used

for compliance verification. [GV06] uses temporal deontic logic focusing on permission

associated with activities of a business process, [Gov13] provides an abstract framework to

model deontic notions. Temporal logic and model checking are used for compliance ver-

ification in [MMJ98], [ADW08], and [SFG+11]. The work [AJKL06] describes how the

usage of workflow management systems and middleware can support compliance enforce-

ment. Specific compliance functionalities across the entire BPM lifecycle are described in

[CRRC11], whereas the problem how different interpretations of rules can be dealt with

has been partly tackled in an technical approach [CRRC12].

2.2 Compliance in specific application areas

Aside from the generic compliance management in BPM, further approaches have been

developed for specific application domains. If compliance shall be ensured for busi-

ness processes modeled in BPMN, [GK07] and [SLSW10] propose suitable frameworks
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Figure 1: Compliance in research and industry

and BPMN modeling language extensions focusing on compliance. [LMX07] elaborates

model checking techniques used for compliance verification in business processes ex-

pressed in BPEL. Regarding specific application domains, approaches can be found for

handling compliance in service-oriented architectures (SOA) [DCD+09] and Cloud Com-

puting [SLSW10] [BDA+10]. An overall model-driven approach for SOA is presented in

[TZH+12].

2.3 Empirical studies on the state of compliance in industry

In the industry several companies, especially consulting companies, already conducted

surveys on compliance. One is [Bea12], which discusses compliance management as an

increasing challenge for insurance companies. Main findings include that process design

will be part of the compliance task - products, services, processes, etc. have to be coordi-

nated between compliance departments and operating departments. Main areas with focus

on compliance are purchasing, law, and IT. Very interesting is that 93% of the participants

mentioned that their compliance activities are not or only partly supported by IT. The au-

thors follow that one of the main challenges in the future is to handle the multiple different

compliance sources (international and national laws, code of conducts, etc.) and provide

IT support thereof. It is seen as a challenge to monitor compliance in the process aspect as

well. The authors state that control activities have to be automated in the future.

Another study discusses the compliance organization in insurance companies [BDO10].

One interesting aspect is that most reporting is done ad-hoc with 31%. One surprising

aspect is that 53% state that the compliance functionality is not involved in any other com-

pany processes, which shows a lack of integration and communication between company

departments. Only 11% state that other processes are involved, like risk management, and

only 3% mention IT processes. The study states that compliance needs to be better inte-

grated into business processes. The new edition of the survey in 2012 [BDO13] shows a

very small improvement in the integration of compliance in the business processes. Addi-

tional potentials lie in a higher process efficiency and consolidation of compliance reports.

The study [KPM13] shows that compliance management is seen as very important, not
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Figure 2: Layers of compliance (similar to [Bea12])

only by large companies, but also by medium sized companies. The integration of business

partners is also seen as a main topic.

Figure 1 gives a view on the maturity of compliance management and the underlying layers

- IT and BPM - in industry and in state of research. Whereas companies - especially in

insurance industry - still perform compliance management mostly manually and do not

have overall workflow systems in place, the state of research is much more sophisticated.

3 Expert interviews: compliance in companies

The three conducted expert interviews were targeted at three different peer groups in the in-

dustry: compliance departments, IT departments, and BPM departments. This matches the

compliance layers (see Figure 2). Compliance is a cross-department issue, and depending

on the company organization, the goals of the different department do not have to match

completely. In preparation of the three interviews, an interview guide has been created

which has been applied in all three interviews in order structure the answers, containing

10 questions on compliance and 2 specifically targeted on unification and adaptation. Ad-

ditionally, the event compliance compact in the finance industry has been visited to grasp

the topics discussed there. The findings are then summarized at the end of this section.

3.1 Expert interview on compliance within an IT department

The interview took place in an IT department in a company (more than 1000 employees).

The company acts as a service provider for other branches in the Finance industry in Ger-

many. The software architecture decision is to provide a private cloud - departments can

host services in the company’s IT department. Because of the importance of the IT appli-

cations and the IT positioning of the company in the finance industry, several audits take

place every year, checking for IT compliance. To ensure the success of these audits, the

governance framework COBIT 4 [IT 07]. The employed method is pragmatic: based on a

main auditor, COBIT is applied and checked. When other auditors are involved, the result

of the compliance check based on this framework is presented. If different requirements

persist, they are discussed with the main auditor and incorporated into the application of

the governance framework.

Considering compliance in business processes, the challenge is to begin with the docu-

mentation of processes across the departments. Currently the documentation is done using
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standard office software. One person in each department is responsible for compliance. In

the future, a centralized BPM is the goal of the company. As long as no input is given from

the operating departments, the IT department cannot support BPM compliance within the

company. This is currently perceived as a bottom-up approach from the IT department for

ensuring compliance in BPM.

The current main issues are the identification of the matching and valid compliance reg-

ulations. To change, search, and find such regulations is a challenge. Compliance is

not strictly defined - the most important issue is to extract measurable metrics from laws

and rules. Documentation of compliance is not clearly defined. However, the interview

partner’s opinion is that automated reporting functionality is necessary in the future. Com-

pliance of partners should be monitored by the operating departments, which is difficult to

fulfill when considering the complexity of ensuring compliance requirements from busi-

ness processes to IT.

3.2 Expert interview on compliance within a BPM department

The interview took place in a BPM department in one of the largest German insurance

companies. The company also operates in parts of Europe and has over 10.000 employ-

ees. The company employs the six sigma methodology [BMK00] for BPM. Currently,

process controlling is done by sample analysis of single files which document the process

outcome. The process management is decentralized. One important topic within process

management is the risk management and internal control system within financial report-

ing. Because of the size of the company a risk landscape has evolved, which is adapted

according to the size of the company. Basically, every decision in the process is perceived

as a risk.

The goal in BPM is to have complete process documentation in near future. The com-

pliance department is responsible for defining how certain processes have to be done, the

revision department is involved in the coordination. A BPM tool is employed for mod-

elling business processes and risks. However, adaptations according to law changes are

done manually. In the future this is perceived as a challenge, as changes are becoming

more frequent and compliance requirements are manifold. Automation is seen as a possi-

ble solution.

Main issues for BPM and compliance are the acceptance of the users and resources within

the company. Currently it is difficult to prove the main benefits of how controls actually

support the company business processes.

3.3 Expert interview on compliance within a compliance and law department

The interview took place in a compliance and law department in a large German insurance

company with above 10.000 employees. The software architecture is legacy software.

Compliance management concepts are subdivided into three levels: (1) conceptual, (2)
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matching the requirements, and (3) checking the results of compliance management. Cur-

rently the company is stated on level (2). One open question is where compliance actually

starts and ends - beginning from risk management, as well as ensuring compliance not

only in main processes but also in support processes like the food processing within the

insurance company.

The organization of compliance management is done within a compliance management

circle in a taskforce across several insurance companies. Law monitoring is also done in

this way - the insurance circle informs the participants about relevant future legislation. In

compliance management, all business processes are included - especially bonds processes,

but also credit and real estate processes. It is interesting that the regulation Solvency II

[Ric09] has been postponed to take effect twice in the last year, showing how difficult

ensuring compliance is and how the industry struggles with regulation.

The main issue from a compliance perspective is that many different regulations have to

be considered. Additionally, it is difficult to check the compliance of several processes,

especially in marketing and sales departments, when performed on an operating level.

Many changes in laws also pose additional challenges, because the compliance documen-

tation has to be kept up to date and adapted manually. New products cause many process

changes, with an increase in the last years. It is difficult to extract measurable metrics for

compliance. Automation will be needed - by the increase in laws and changes a manual

handling is not possible anymore in the future.

3.4 Findings in talks at a compliance conference in the finance industry

Additionally an event called compliance compact was visited, where insurance, banks, and

the finance industry in general meet to discuss current compliance issues, with about 40

participants. Several talks were held by stakeholders from the industries and their service

providers. Topics relevant to BPM and compliance are listed below.

Compliance and sustainability: The topic of corporate sustainability and social responsi-

bility was discussed. In Germany, sustainability is seen as part of process management

and governance. The German sustainability codex [Rat14] offers regulations and metrics

for measuring that. It is interesting that this is a mixture of compliance requirements -

a traditional documentation issue - as well as monitoring requirements of ecological key

performance indicators.

FATCA: The foreign account tax compliance act (FATCA) [Int] is an American law which

basically forces international banks to check if their customers have to pay taxes in the

United States. This poses a challenge for institutes all over the world. A special system

for mining and classifying customer data can be employed to solve this task. Here it is

shown how data mining and BPM compliance requirements interleave.

Sales codex for insurances [GDV]: Insurance companies work together with agents, which

distribute insurances of different insurers. Checking compliance is difficult in both ways:

On the one side, each insurance company would have to check all their agents for compli-

ance to the sales codex. On the other hand, all agents have to be compliant to all applicable
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Figure 3: Current state of the architecture from experts’ interviews

national and international laws and regulations as well as to the individual interpretations

thereof.

Compliance software: Special compliance software can be used for managing regulations,

document workflows, the quality management handbook, and process documentation in a

revision safe way. The risk relevant decisions are documented. Altogether, compliance is

basically brought together with document management processes.

Summarizing the above points, it shows that compliance in special application areas is

discussed most, followed by the integration in IT and integrating partners. In individual

discussions it showed that especially current law changes are most urgent. Depending

on the stakeholder, the view is limited on their operating departments and their current

problem. It is difficult to maintain and report compliance as well as to generate a docu-

mentation, as it has to be redone for every law / regulation. As many departments work

isolated on some topics, coordination is difficult.

3.5 Summary of expert interviews in companies

According to the findings in the sections above, the current state of compliance manage-

ment is segregated for each of the participating roles shown in Figure 3. The process

modelers work mostly on their own, within a process modeling environment and a pro-

cess storage depicted on the left of Figure 3. The compliance experts also work with their

separate tools, mostly standard office software, generating compliance reports based on

internal audits and single case analysis as seen on the right of Figure 3. Finally, the busi-

ness user works within his work environment depending on functional IT systems, which

can be enhanced by a process engine in some cases. The challenges from the interviews

are summarized in Table 1.

A unification concept for bridging the gaps between different functions and IT systems

within the company is not given. Further on, apart from round-trip BPM a round-trip com-
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Table 1: Insights: Challenges in expert interviews, legend: Xmentioned

Expert interview IT

department

BPM

department

Compliance

department

Compliance

conference

Communication and co-

ordination across depart-

ments

X X Xand

partners

Increasing number of re-

quirements and manual

effort

X X X

Identification of relevant

laws and definition of

measurable metrics

X X

Increasing number of

changes and needed

automation

X X X

Other Increasing

number of

audits

Acceptance

of BPM in

general

Compliance

scope

definition

Integration

across

systems

pliance management is needed, which interconnects the requirements and the measures

taken. However, to generalize the findings, a much larger data set is needed in the future.

4 Expert interviews: compliance from a BPM tool provider point of

view

4.1 Interviews with BPM tool providers on compliance

Compliance is a topic incorporated in many BPM tools. Currently, an internet research has

shown that especially the topics of risk management and internal control system play an

important role in the branch. Based on these findings, six BPM tool providers have been

informally interviewed with an interview guideline containing seven questions in short

telephone conferences in order to evaluate the importance of the topic and the willingness

to give in-depth information in a further study.

Interview 1 The tool provider is very interested and sees an important topic in compliance

in BPM. It is possible to design risk models and add risks to process tasks in the tools.

In process execution, check tasks are triggered. However, no monitoring is included, but

the tool provider counts on that development in the future. The most important industry

branches for compliance are the finance and life science industry.

Interview 2 Another tool provider is focused on process execution. Compliance is ensured
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by providing a business rule management framework, which works on data extracted from

processes. The current process execution is not interlinked with compliance tools. The

hosting of the processes is decided on a case by case basis.

Interview 3 The third tool provider claims to have a full compliance support. Included are

reporting features as well as conformity to several governance frameworks and guidelines.

Process lifecycle support is also given. However, the details of this statements have to be

evaluated in the following.

Interview 4 The fourth tool provider has a model-driven compliance methodology. Risks

and controls are mapped to process steps and can be analyzed in a list export. The doc-

umentation is based on quality criteria. The method consists of creating documentation,

extracting it to workflow layer, add controls, and check these controls within control goals.

Periodic assessments are done within the internal control system. Measures are extracted

if the controls are not adequate or not effective. The company sees compliance and quality

management as interleaved. Additionally versioning and tracking of changes are part of

their solution. Compliance is seen as a lever for BPM in companies.

Interview 5 The next provider also offers a process platform, consisting of 12 single prod-

ucts like BPM tools, document management systems, etc. Additionally risk management

and revision management is done. Internal control systems can be introduced together with

the BPM tool. Risk management is focused on risk reporting for centralized management.

Additionally question catalogues can be created to add risks to a process in a structured

way. They are evaluated qualitatively and quantitatively. The analysis and documentation

as well as measures are documented. Life science is seen as main industry, but finance

industry is developing fast, especially in the field of risk management.

Interview 6 The last provider uses a workflow engine to support compliance and process

management activities, but not for execution. However, internal control system activities

will be in the product in the future. Risk management is included, as well as version

management and revision management. Reporting is supported based on the results men-

tioned above. Main branches are finance and government. Quality management will be

integrated. The process execution environment from a partner provider can be integrated,

providing additional monitoring technology.

4.2 Summary and arising research questions for future BPM study

Preliminary insights are summarized in Table 2, but a structured BPM tool study is needed

in the future. The limitations of the telephone interviews include the small sample size as

well as the short interview duration. The research questions for a future study are:

What is the current understanding of compliance within BPM tools? Which are the current

main features of compliance management supported by the tools ? How does compliance

management in BPM tools integrate with document management, revision management,

quality management, and IT governance? Which features will be needed by the customers

in the future? How is the future development towards compliance monitoring seen by the

BPM tool providers within the context of complete process lifecycle support?
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Table 2: Insights: BPM tools and compliance features and industries, legend: Xexplicitly mentioned
as included, - explicity not included, else: no information

Tool Provider 1 2 3 4 5 6

Risk management X - X X X

Quality management X

Revision management X X X X

Reporting X X X X

Internal control system X - X X X

Finance industry focus X - X X X

Life science industry focus X - X X -

5 Conclusion and outlook

In this paper the topic of compliance and BPM has been tackled from three different sides:

(1) Literature research in related work, (2) the view on compliance management has been

accessed in interviews with company employees in different departments, considering IT,

business processes, and law, and (3) the view on compliance management by BPM tool

providers, which have been contacted in telephone interviews. It has been shown that

a gap between industry and current research persists. An important step would be to

generalize the answers based on a larger data set. The small sample size of the interviews

and the broad answers show that it is necessary to perform a larger survey with a structured

questionnaire. In future work, a study of BPM tool providers will be conducted. It will also

give an insight into the compliance needs of BPM customers in the future. The findings

will serve as a basis for further developments based on recent research of the authors.
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